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CARTA DE LA EUROPEAN PARENTS ASSOCIATION (EPA) A LA COMISIÓN EUROPEA
El 22 de diciembre de 2020, la European Parents Association (EPA) envió una carta
a la presidenta de la Comisión Europea, Ursula von der Leyen, remitiéndole una
carta de varias asociaciones de padres en España en la que expresan su
preocupación por la educación en España tras la aprobación de la LOMLOE.
El mismo día EPA envió también cartas similares a la vicepresidenta y comisaria
de Valores y Transparencia, Věra Jourová, y a la comisaria de Innovación,
Investigación, Cultura, Educación y Juventud, Mariya Gabriel.
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A continuación puede leerse íntegramente la carta que las asociaciones de padres
escribieron a EPA, y que esta reenvió a las instituciones europeas.
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Gathered in Zaragoza (Spain), June 7, 2008 we want to convey to the educational
community in our respective countries, policy makers and the entire international
community our commitment to achieve the effectiveness and enforcement of the
rights and goals contained in the

DECLARATION OF ZARAGOZA 2008 FOR EDUCATION
1.- Parents have the right priority and preference to educate their children
according to their principles and moral convictions, philosophical, religious or
educational and, therefore, to choose the kind of education center and wishing
for their children. No other body has the legitimacy to usurp this right or to impose
a moral and ideological indoctrination.
2.- All persons are entitled to receive quality education that enables them to
release through their own efforts to reach their personal autonomy and its
implementation for comprehensive access to decent work that should affect their
own benefit of the family and society.
3.- All families have a moral duty of solidarity for the children of the poorest can
have immediate access to universal primary education. To this end we feel that
should make a commitment to cooperate individually or through their associations
and their respective governments to require the necessary international
cooperation to reach early this universal right that allows eradicate poverty and
child labour.
4.- Education must pursue happiness, justice, good, truth and tolerance and built
on shared values such as peace, solidarity, social responsibility, effort,
commitment, dialogue and transcendence. No citizen can remain detached
formed directly or indifferent to poverty or ignorance suffered by others with
whom we have a duty of universal solidarity.
5.- The educational pluralism is a fundamental value inherent in education and
represents the diversity of options that fit on a free and democratic society where
all individuals may differ in ideology, race, sex or religion but are equal in dignity
and rights. This pluralism is ensured, inter alia, through the right of schools to
provide an educational ideology itself.
6.- There must be an active and continuous cooperation and participation of
families in the educational process of their children as well as respect and support
to teachers for the school can enhance the individual student's effort to achieve
educational excellence.
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7.- The schools and education authorities must act under the principles of
objective assessment, transparency and accountability that allow citizens to know
the status and level of each school to make the right choice to fill the center
deficiencies or lack of quality as these occur.
8.-AII families with school-age children must commit to greater participation and
involvement in the educational process through associations of parents of students
who must have sufficient means provided by the government to carry out his work
defending the rights of parents and their training with appropriate competence
and professionalism.
9.- No democratic government can discriminate against families by imposing
mandatory that their children studying in a school government, sustained by public
funds or private ownership. Nor can compel students to attend a school or a mixed
deference by sex, nor impose a secular education based on religious values or
whether it is not in accordance with the wishes of parents.
1O.- believe own core values of proper education, in addition to the intellectual,
physical or sports training of students, language teaching and new technologies,
to be learning in all schools.
11.- In a globalized world, students must learn to live together while respecting
the diversity and plurality of cultures, environmental sustainability, ideas and
beliefs of others without involving disregard or resignation of themselves, striving
actively in the integration of more weak or needy.
12.-We affirm as regards education as provided for in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
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PETICIÓN AL PARLAMENTO EUROPEO DE LAS ORGANIZACIONES QUE INTEGRAN
LA PLATAFORMA MASPLURALES
En su comunicación a las instituciones europeas, EPA añadía también una petición
de amparo al Parlamento Europeo realizada por CONCAPA, COFAPA, FSIE, FEUSO,
Escuelas Católicas y CECE, por la vulneración de derechos que representa la
LOMLOE.
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